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FOREl>10RD

This document 1~ the historical account of the operational fUnctions of
the 6994th Security Squadron aDd it.s two detachments. Included \l1thin are
subjects which could not be included in the \mitIs AU-D5 report because of
security restrictions. The period covered here 115 from 1 July- 31 December
1966. The classification of this history 1s TOP SECRET CUDEJORD.

Since the squadron and its wo detachment.s ahare the same mission requir
ments, needless duplication is avoided in most cases. The histories of the
detachment! are, however, presented in the appendices. Also included in the
appendices is a brief history of the operations and functions of the Airborne
Radio Direction Finding Coordination Center (ACe).

The research and writing \las done by Sgt Qiom.; Sgt Taylor waa responsi
ble for the Ace report. The Historian vas mai.n1.y concerned 'With editing and
style.

AJ.l suggestions and comment" concerning this history 15hould be directed
to the Office of Information.

ROBERT E. HCllKlNS, A1C, USAF
Historian
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1 JuJ. 1966

9 JuJ. 1966

20 JuJ. 1966

1 Aug 1966

2 Sap 1966

1 Oct 1966

16 Oct 1966

10 Nov 1966

31 nec 1966

vjii

£!UlQliQldl9.X

Even1<

Detachment 1, 6994th Security Squadron,
was activated at Nha Trang AB, Vietnam.

The lane Hawkeye uircraft flew its lust
mission.

Lieutenant Colonel Reginald G. M. Gil
bert arrived to assume the position of
operations officer for the squadron.

A Daily Operational Management Report
(DOMR) underwent a 3O-day test period.

Drill Press was tasked with providing
COMilli' on French President Charles de
Gaulle 1 s visit to &.nom Penh, Cambodia.

Detachment 2, 6994th Security Squadron,
was activated at Pleiku AB, Vietnam.

The entire Drill Pre~5 contingent deployed
to Hue/Phu Bai.

Psychological-warfare leaflets were dropped
for the first time during Phyllis Ann
missions.

A total of 25 Phyllis Ann aircraft were
in-country.
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CHAPrER 1- MISSION Mill ORGANIZATION

Mission

481ft 000) The :!Specific mil!lsion of the 6994th Security Squadron was

to perform the 1hLited Statal!! Air Force Security Service (USAFSS) role in

the Airborne Radio Direction Finding program in Southeast Aeia. The unit

accomplished ita mission through the resources of Projects Phyllis Ann,

Drill Preas, and Hawkeye. Through these facilities the unit provided:

(1) direct COORT .upport to combat activitie. by pinpointing the

locatioD of Viet Cong targets, and pa3sing the information to Direct

Support Uoit. (CSU)

(2) ARIlF of Viet Cong targets for United Stste. A:rrrv Security Agency

(ASA) units 1Jil. support of exploitation activities, Wld

(3) augmentation of ASA intercept facilitiezs through the ARDF

acquisition equipmeAt and the Drill Press airborne collection platforms.

(8INUB) The mission of the organization \-fa!!! unique. Ita entire

function was that of a collection activity, operating in support of ~,

Navy, ~,d Marine SIGINT activitiee. The organization had no proce5sing

reeponsibility and played only a passing role in reporting.

Orga.aizatiou

(pm??'!t The 6994th Security Squadron "TaS located at Tan Son Nhut

AB, Vietnam. The squadron was directly subordinate to the 6924d Security

Wing located at Clark AB , Philippines. Units subordinate to the 3quadron

'Were its two detachments: Detachment 1, loca,ted at Nha Trang; and Detach-

ment 2, located at Pleiku. Operationally, the unit was subordinate to

Headquarters, Seventh Air Force, also located at Tan Son Nhut. However,

due to its cl05e tactical .support mission to both ground and air activi--.
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ties, operational control was normally accepted as being exercised by

Military Assi~tance Command, Vietnam (MACV-J2).

(Om 800; The 21quadron provided adminlstr&tive, support to the USAFSS

Liaison Of£ice (SSLO); to the Security Service personnel assigned to the

National Security Agencyts 31GINT Support Group (SSG Det); and to USAFSS

per:sonnel assigned to the ARDF Coordinating Center (ACe). 'l'he SSLO and

the SSG Detachment functioned independently of the ~quadrOJ:l, and played

no role in the mission accomplishment. The ACe, however, played a major

role in the ~quadronls mission. ARd although it was a joint activity,
1

the ACe functioned somewhat as an operational element of the organization.

Organizatignal Changes

(u) Since the last reporting period, Detachment 1, 6994th Security
2

SquadroI1, was activated at Nha Trang AB, Vietnam on 1 July 1966.

Detachment 2, 6994th Security Squadron, Ya~ activated on 1 September 1996,
3

at Pleiku AB, Vietnam.

Deployments

'tIIPWC¥ A con.tingent of persoJUlel and one Drill Pre:ls aircraft Y&B

deployed to DaNang AB, Vietnam, from 24 July to 9 August 1966. This

move yas at the direction of the Dircetor of Intelligence, Seventh Air

Force, for the explicit purpose of providing airborne collection of targets

in the Demilitarized Zone that yere known or suspected to be-passing

exploitable traffic relating to the tactical situation of Operation Hast-

ings-- a major ground offensive in the area qombatting the infiltration
4

of the PAVN 324B NVA Division.

CriTIC"?" On 23 August 1966, the entire Drill Press contingent deployed

to Pleiku. The deployment wa~ in response to a request by the Army1s 509th
"." ~ 1\ ,. ..
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5
Radio Research Group. The group wanted airborne collectioD. of' targets

associated with the 630th Military Front which was cited by DIRNSA as the
6

largest Viet Cong tactical concentration in South Vietnam. Although the
7

support contiaued through 23 September 1966, the deployment was terminated
8

on 26 August due to the limited logistical support available at Pleiku.

(8iIi we" Frpm 24 September to 7 December 1966, the 6994th Security

Squadron maintained a detached activity at DaNa.ng. Until 16 October, the

activity consisted of the entire Drill Press contingent and approximately

four Phyllis Ann aircraft and the complete crew compliments. The activity

was established to fulfill the mission requirements iu the DMZ and in laos.

en 16 October, the Drill Press contingent moved itl'l operating 100a
10

tioJl to Hue/&u Ba1 Air Base, Vietnam. This move was made to achieve

better coordiRatlo~with USM-808 per~onnel who were providing technical

~upport for the operation. The Drill. Prel!l~ deployment to Hue/Phu Ba1

continuedj however, the Phylli:5 Ann operation at DaNang ceal!led on 7 Decem

ber 1966, when Detachment 1, a~sumed rSISponaibi11ty for the mission
11

accomplishmeIlt in the DMZ.

Internal OrPflp1zatioual Changes

~ Sever&1 internal changes occurred yithin the operations section.

Most of the change6 evolved from the fact that the organization represented

an entirely new concept in mis!Siou!S and operations. Many of the changes

took place after the !Section moved to the communications/operations
12

building in early July 1966. This move consQlidated numerous functions

that had been separated due to the location of vans which were utilized

as work areas.

the Drill Press working area "las moved from an H1

9
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van located in the DCDSPECREP compound, to the 6994th communications/

operatione building. No changes in functions or operations occurred.

(BYJOIO) Prior to 1 September, technical support for Phyllis Ann
"

missions was prepared and distributed from a mobil va» located within

the compound of the 509th Radio Research Group. The TEXTA bank for the

targets was maintained by the Army at its Whitebirch eite located off

Tan SOJ:l. Nhut. This made it n.ecessary for the 6994th to make at least one

qaily trip to the facility to pick up the necessary TEXTA information.

It WRl!! also nece8~ for the aircrews to stop at the van to pick up

TEXTA prior to departing O~ a mission. Oa 1 September, this ~ction was

transferred to the 6994th operations area and incorporated into the mission

oontrol section.

Dae analyst was placed at the Whitebirch site to extract and deliver

TEXTA to the 6994th. Simultaneoua with the transfer of TEXTA distribution,

the i5sue of CCMUS pads was made a responsibility of the 6994th, and 1'10

longer that of the ACC. These two actions eliminated the need for the
13

aircrew15 to 15top at the 509th enroute to the aircraft.

(U) The remainder of the changes avolved reporting functions, a.nd

will be disc~sed in that section.
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Chart Two

6994th SECURITY SQUADRON

Operations Section

OrganizationaJ. Chart

o erations Officer

6

Standardization Evaluation
___~Tr",e",iD",!=D...g _

I
Ole

Airboroe\9PeratiODS

NeOle

NeOIC

AdministratioD

r
Ole

.Anal sis Re rti

1~--

Mission Control TEXTA/ReportiDg

I
"A" Flight "B" Flight

I
nG" Fllgh~

I
tIDtI Flight

/I 'c.. ~. ..
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CllAPrER II- SIGINT TASKING ;!l!!l COLLECTION

7

SIGINT Taoking

e(llfI1Ill'" A.a a geAeral rule, both .Ph1"llitl Ann and Drill Press were

tasked ~lst Viet Cong communications targets. There were some inl5tances,

however, where Drill Prel!ll!l received special tasking agllinst targets other

than Viet COl1g. These item:s are covered in detail under the section en-

titled "Special Collection Projects."

e(E11Li Sbdf In brief, the procedures for tasking the Phyllis Au. ARDF

aircraft vas as follows; Taotical commanders submitted their ARDF support

requiremats to MAC-J2; each 'rwled.aT, MACV-J2 COllSOlldated the requ8ste,

assigned priorities to the tasks, and allocated sorties, by eervice, to

satier;,. the requirement. litlo, MACV-J2 specified the area, by coordiliates,

1a which the Bortiee were aJ.located. Each Wednesday a delegation COll8ist-

tag of representatives from the 6994th Security Squadron; 460th Tactical

RecoMab58J1ce Wing; 509th Radio Research Group; NSA. Pacific Represewtative,

VietJinm (C); Seventh .Air Force; and the ACC met at w..CV-J2 to discuss the

proposed AImF taeki.:ag 8chedule. Each Thursday the ACC would forwllI"d an

AllDF ta.k:Ulg .chedule to the 6994th Security Squadron end the 360th

Reconnaiesa.J1ce Squadron. Working jobtly, these UJdts fortmllated a weeklJr

achedule J,,- aircrai't tail number. In actuality, the 6994th Security Squad-

roa played a aon-author1tative role 1Jl the task1:a.g. The tas~ as received

tA fiDal form vas complete and specific. Requirements and probleIll.8 vere

formulated, evaluated, and resolved by' MACV-J2, Seventh Air Force, and

1
the ACC w1th the 6994th acting ollly as 1llf'OrmaDt ill the proceedb.gs.

p=I .--

-Eft

.1.. .~
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SIGINT Collectign

4fi.7111} The SIGINT collection capability of the squadron consisted

of airborne CCMINT collection through the facilities of Drill Prees, and

ARDF through the faoilitieo of Hawkere a::d PbJ-llio hn. 1 llJIIited DOMINT

collection source was aha provided by' the acquisltioll. facilities of the

ARDF system.

srGINT Collection Facilities

4&3;066) The collection facilities of ~he squadroa consisted of the

two Drill Press aircraft, the mle Ha'Wkeye aircraft, and 11 F'bJ'llis Ana

aircraft. The only decrease in capability was the termination of Project

Ha:wkeye. A major b.crease iJl capability took place with the addition

of 10 aircraft to the Phyllis .h.n rl"8t at Tan 501 Nhut. Improved

capability waB a180 noted in the night operations of Phyllis Ann. Over-

all, the number of Phyllis AIm aircraft in-country 1Jlcrea15&d from one to 25.

ffAwkeye

(1llllosT The 151llg1e Hawkeye aircrai't was equipped with a prototype

ARDF system, and contained no acqui~itlon/collectionequipment. The air

craft new its last mission Oll 9 July 1966. The equipment was SUbsequently

stripped from the airframe and the aircraft returned to the United States
2

duriog early Auguot.

(i1IFU&S)7 Chart thn!e re1'1ects the Drill Press aircraft as they were

equipped duri.ng the peri<Xi. The chart al"o shows the modifications ill

equipment co-.figure.ticm that vera lIade. by utilizing spare equipment on-hand.

These modifications were deemed essential for maxium mission effectiveness.

-
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q'2ii us) en 1.3 December 1966, Drill Press aircraft 43-49680 was

sent to Taiwan for corrosion control maintenance. To preclude exceeding

the 125-hour per month, pe~ airframe, maximum flying hour limitation,

Drill Press missions were reduced to one five-hour daily mission, with
4

every third day a non-mission day. Normal operations were resumed on
5

28 December 1966.ec47.com
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Aircraft/p~~ition~CQ~igurationDrill ?:re5~
..,.. ."; -.' ".-= -:;:"'~'''''-:-''':=

;,J-~9t£O) (43-49(~0 Only) (43-49680)
(4:l-16.~5!..J (1.3-10254)

lID~ iLW;S. gFTEi.jg~J1

lQ§JTI.Qil r:':~PHT";;:
~

1 2 - ~13311 HE' ~"""iYO,," 2 - G133B B? Recci,crs 2 - Gl.333 UF Rec~;.7o!.~J

:1 - AIC10 Intero""", 2 - AlC10 Interco~ 2 - AlC10 Interc=l ). ,
2 1 - 013311 l!F Receivar, 2 - G133B HF ~~ceiver3 1 ... 0133B HI' R9ceivor .,

1 - G1'l!GC 1'ape Yranoport 1 - AIC10 I~tarconml 1 - AIC10 Intcrcogm .,
1 - 0119& Record Amplif1." 1 - G1191! Roco:<d lulpli c" ,~

1 - !:010 Inte!:"comm 1 - G1.2OC Te.pe T.,-\.\uGr:c:.·'~
IJ·"· "1 - -,oro. Cont::ool 1 - Recol~ Oooi:.o1 '. ~- .

*1 - Pateh Pat)l :-::t.
.."

3 1 - G1;:3B iiF Rec91ver 2 - G133B HF P.~cei~·s
,.~

~
1 - G12:(X; 1'ape Transport 1 - AIC10 Intc~coa) 2 - G1338 HE' Rec.iv"".
1 - G1WiI P.ecord Aoplif1o,' 1 - Autcnn!l T="'.ll3fer 1 - AI010 Intercomm '-',
1 - AIC10 IntarcoIi1Iil 1 - Antenno. Trausfer :l..
1 - R'Jcord Control

..
• :5

1 - : ,:1tc~E3. Transfer : ~,

,
"4 1 - G175& VHF n.ceiver 1 - G175A VHF P.ocei;er 1 - G175A V;.iF Receivo::,

r q 1 - Gl2GC 1'apo Transport 1 - G120C Tape Trdtl3port 1 - G120C Tape iTanar~·". ''j
L 1 - G119i1 Record Aopl1ficr 1 - G1'I9H Reco"d Amplifier 1 - G119H Record Ampli':':'oc' ! J •t
, , - G27&. Dsmoduhtor 1 - G276A Demcdulator 1 .. G27(;A DG~duJ.." tor

\ ;j 1 - S'<L 212 To1.evi.ion !u:lpl1fiar 1 - SKL 212 Television Amplifier +.2 - SKL 2'12 TV Al'lplifl·~>·

-"",-:. ~ 1 - "LC10 Intercomm 1 - AlCiD Intercomm 1 - AIC10 Intercown •-
1 - Record Control 1 - Record Control 1 - Record Control
2: - Ant:nna TraosfE.T3 2 - Antann9. Transfers 2 - Antenm Tre.nsfera

\ "1 - Pateil Panel •
" Patch panel prcVi.:.>d reccrd capal'~lity fr-" all positio"".

'-,+ Tvo ~L 212'6 wero connected in series to incrC:lBe signal s'':cngth of R401 signals. ", J
"•

".
••

\
, "

.".-
;..
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PhyJJ1s AIm

18_9601 ABDF facilities consisted-'of 10 AN/ARD-18 equipped aircraft.
6

Only one aircra.f't was operating at the beginning of the period. And onlJ"

tour of the aircraft were equipped with the "yn acquisition/collection
7

position. Chart five displays the equipment configuration within the

aircraft.

dawn". During early October 1966~ the night mission capability

of I'h1111s Ann aircraft was improved through the use of the ~Q-77 .u.r

Force Ground Radar System- IISky Spot ll • Prior to this time, it was possi-

ble to fly" night missions only if radar coverage in the area was adequate.

Since a high priority requirement often existed for ARDF missions in areas

without sufficient radar coverage for traoking/positioning of the aircraft,

the usable range of the MSQ-77 was extended by placing a lIblack box ll aboard

the PbJ'llls Ann aircraf't. This box, dubbed "Music Box", was easily in-

ataD.ed and removed from the aircraft,and was placed only in those aircraft

scheduled to acomplish night missions in areas not adequate~ covered b.r

radar. Ita use extend.ed the effective range of the grouni radar for

approximately 100 miles. This system was also used to guide tactical air

missions. Due to a limited number of the IlMusic Boxes II , several instances

occurred in which scheduled ~1l1s Ann missions were cancelled due to
8

lack of equipment.
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Chart Five
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Phyllis Ann Equipnent Layout

x- Dr Position
Y- Acquiei tion Poeition
Z- Navigator Position

P- Franklin Printer
D- Doppler
M- Drift Meter

-
",·r,,\I0~'·""· ""
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Itmopsion

(821 60S} EorlT in 1966, USAFSS vas directed tc place 35 ARDF aircraft

1n-eountry between April and NOTember. Shortly th.ereaf'ter, the total figure

was inoreased to 47. Considerable slippage occurred in the deliv617 of

these airoraft, and as the terminal date of this report, onlJ" 25 aircraft
9

were .1n-oountr,r. Most dela7B resulted from manufacturing problems experi-

enced b7 sub-contractors, and did not appear to be the fault of Sanders
. 10

Associates- manU£act~ers of the AN/ARD-18 system•

...". Cannon Electric Company, manufacturer of the electrical connectors

used in the ABD-18, advised that no further components would be available
, 11

for an iDd.efinite period of time. Suf'ficient connectors were available

at Sa:cders to fabricate up to the twentieth AIt/ARD-18 s;rstem•

...,. Globe Industries, suppliers of motors to the Franklin Manufactur

ing CODIpaI11' which makes the Franklin Printer utilized in the AN/ARD-18 qstem,

ceased dellv617 of their product until December 1966. Saoders, however,

had 33 printers available, and advised that after these were installed,

no rurther del1Teries of complete AN/ARD-18 systems could be made prior to
12

FebruarT 1967•

..,.. Receipt or tmaervicable printed circuit cards retarded fabrica

tion or receiver modules for the AN/ARD-18 system. Several sources or

supp]J' ror this product vere subsequent1;r established bT Sanders to
13

alleviate this problem.

~ Due to the production problems identii'ied, Sanders Associates
14

projected 33 AIl/ARll-18 s;rstems to be ccmplet,ed b;r 30 November 1966., Of
•.,

this total, three systems vere shipped. for spares, one system vas utilized

ror .Phase In testing, one system ror Tempest testing, and one for main-

tenBJ1ce training purposes. The rema1n1ng systems ",ere programmed for
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deployment, and the projected aircraft delivery schedule was revised to

schedule. total of 27 ARDF aircraft in-country by 31 December 1966.

Aircraft deliveries did not meet this revised schedule, and a total or

25 aircraft were in-count17 as of' 31 December 1966.

J:AyJ 118 .um :w! Transmitter

(••'11'" Shortly after the arrival of the first Phyllis Ann aircraft,

a need arose for a transmitter with characteristics similar to those of'

the target transmitters. This transmitter \lould be Used by the aircraf't

to perform an operational check of the equip:nent prior to departing the

local area for an operational mission. In early July, a low powered

transceiver 'Was borrowed from 8. local unit, the 505th Ta.ctical Control

Group. This transceiver vas used for this purpose. Hovever, when main-

tenance crews deployed the transceiver to various locations within the

pecl.meter of Tan Son Nhut AB, the effort vas ineffective since the aircra.f't

were unable to hear the transmissions. Teat were then Rttempted against

a transmitter located on Tan Son Nhut with continous operation. This
15

effort 'Was also quite ineffective, and was aborted.

(GWT??''' During August, a transceiver (KWM-2) was received that

had been programmed into the Phyllis Ann program to be used for this

specific purpose. The transmitter vas installed in the 6994th Security

Squadron's mission maintenance facility located on the flight line.

The antenna provided for the KWM-2 W'aa horizonally polarized; thus it

could not be used fer the intended purpose. Maintenance personnel were

successful in securing and in3talling a vertically polarized antenna that
16 .

was well suited for the test application. The transmitter 'Was placed •--
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into operation, and manned by Phyllis .Ann ra.dio operators.

~06g.) Generally, this system was utilized for an operational

check-out of the .AN/ABD-18 system and its aSSlXiated components. However,

on 28 October, a procedure io"as instituted wherein Phyllis Ann aircraft

conducted an extensive test against the transmitter. Numerous precise

patterns at various staod-off ranges were flown against the test target.

The LOPs were plotted and the overlays and the print-out from the Franklin

Printers 'Were for..rarded to Sanders Associates in late December for further
17

studT.

-
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Chart Six

n Ipcatio:u•

43-15112 FJJ47- 26 &y 1966 0 Tan on ut

-76524 F£47 29 Jun 1966 Yes Tan Son ut

43-48126 EC47-D 8 Jul. 1966 Yes Tan Son Nhut

43-lJ3767 EC47-D 10 Jul 1966 Yes Tan Son Nhut

45-1046 EC47-D 10 Aug 1966 Yes Tan Son Nhut

43-48933 EC47-D 11 Sep 1966 No Tan Son Nhut

42-93166 EC47-D 13 Sep 1966 No Tan Son Nhut

43-49865 ro47-D 16 Sep 1966 No Tan Son Nhut

42-93735 EC47- 3 Oct 1966 0 Tan Son Nhut

44-76668 EC47 19 Oct 1966 0 Tan Son

44-77016 F£47 17 Oct 1966 0 Trang

42-23520 F£47 3 ov 1966 0 Trang

42-93161 EC47-D 9 av 1966 0 Trang

43-49100 EC47-D 10 Nov 1966 0 Nba Trang

45-1044 EC47-D 17 Nov 1966 No Nha Trang

43-15668 EC47-D 21 Nov 1966 No Nha Trang

43-lJ3886 EC47-D 3 Dec 1966 No Nha Trang

43-49201 EC47-D 3 Dec 1966 No Trang

43-48480 F£47-D 3 Dec 1966 0 Trang

44-77254 EC47-D 8 Dec 1966 0 Pleikn.

43-48153 EC47- 10 Dec 1966 Yes Pleiku

43-48158 C47- 14 Dec 1966 0 Pleiku

43-49703 47-D 17 Dec 1966 0 Pleiku

43-48102 EC47-D 20 Dec 1966 0 Pleiku

43-lJ3072 F£47-D 29 Dec 1966 No Pleiku

ec47.com
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Special Collection Proiects

~iU" On 2 September 1966, ~.IRNSA informed NSA Pacilie Representa

tive, Vietnam (0), that press releases had indicated that French President

Charles de Gaulle t s aircraft had been provided a MIG escort while trave1l1ng

!'rom French 8om-' nand to Phnom Penh, Cambodia. The aircraft was scheduled

to depart Phnom Penh for New Calendonia at 2/2000G Sap 66. DIRNSA requested

that, if possible, a special air platform. be scheduled to attempt coverage
18

of Cambodian air-to-air/ground communications reflecting'this activity.

Drill Preas was tasked with this mission. Utilizing two~ French

linguists from the 509th Radio Research Group, and analyst from Drill Press,
19

successful intercept of the activity was achieved.

(9P1I60) From 3 to 15 October 1966, Drill Press was tasked with So

20
TRANSEC mission in the DMZ. Authority for the tasking "'as USAFSS Special

TRANSEC Requirement 20-66. The purpose of the mia sion \las to detect

possible compromises of impending B-52 Strato Fortress qambing missions

in the DMZ. Positi~D ·I1iumber four (VHF) was utilized for the mission,

and' was marmed :bY Drill fress ~sts. A total of 16 monitor tapes were

-
f'orvar¢led to Detachment 5, 69;22d' SecUrity Wing. Two items pertaining to

21
the'~52 activity was gleaned rrom the intercept.

", . .

.4'JI"" Beginm.ng 26 October 1966, Drill Press conducted a collection/

search~miBBionfor R401 multi-ehannel oommunioations suspected to be
.. 22

,emana~irig from the DMZ. . Position number four was utilized for this miss-

ion.' ,In 8.ct~t;r, the intercept and recording of R401 signa.ls vas beyond

the ca.pability of the equipment installed on this position. The G1200/G119H

re?ord equipment had a maxi.mwn 10KG record capabilitY' and undemultiplexed

11401 signaJ.s were 12KC bandwidth.
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iom,;e To overcome tfis problem, the signal was demuJ.tiplexed prior

to reoording, &nd onl:;r c~els one and two of the M01 transmission

aotuallJ' recorded. Initial success in monitoring R401 signals was experi-

anced on the first day" of. the test; hO'W'ever, the signals 'Were of such poor

quality that they- were UD1"ecordable. To increase the signal strength to

a level that would facilitate recording, two SKL 212 television ampll
23

fiers were placed in series and connected to the G175 VHF receiver.

Several successful intercepts of R401 transmissions occUrred, but none
24

of the transmissions could be identi.f'led as originating :iJ1 the DMZ.

(ernie,. Beginning 5 December 1966, Drill Press was tasked with

providing Phyllis Ann aircraf't with air-to-air tip-off on prioritY' targets
25

intercepted b7 the Drill Press operators. UHF frequencies 'Were used .

and the transmissions were encrypted by CCMUS pads. The overall effective

ness of the effort was somewhat limited by the non-eompatabilit,.- of the

airoraf't schedules which often occurred. However, all fixes obtained were

high prioritT targets.

~ TiD=QUI S Passed

; Dec 1966 6

6 Dec 1966 3

7 Dec 1966 4

10 Dec 1966 2

11 Dec 1966 4

12 Dec 1966 6

14 De. 1966 5

15 De. 1966 5

u

Results

1- fix

2- fixes

3- fixes
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Phyllis AIm Leaflet~

Itsm 006) It became increasingly more evident that the Viet Cong were

aware of the .fact that airborne COMINT activities were being used against

them. Arm1 ARDF aircraft noted with in~reaaing frequency that transmitters

abrupt.l:1" ceased operations when the aircraft was in their vicinity_ Too,

interrogation reports, captured SOls, and translated message texts con-

firmed this awareness. Undoubted.1.y, this situation developed to some

degree from the ract that the~ ARDF airQrart ~plc~ed the AN/ARD-15,

Aural Null, .ARDF system which required frequent tell-tale maneuvering of

the aircraft in the vicinity o:f the target being fixed.

1a1'I030Y Phy1.lia AnD. aircraft did not record a single instance

of a transmitter indicating awareness of their presence or purpose. This

was possibly" due to the fact that the EC-47 was relatively" new in the area,

aId beC&UB6 the AN/!RD-18 system allowed ARDF with fev maneuvers of the

a1rcra.f't. It was feared, however, that the constant presence

aircraft in an area wCUld eventua1.JJ suggest their purpose to

or the EC-47
26

the enemy.

(SIi'i'OS"" In A.ugust, these factors prompted the 6994th Security

Squadron to recommeoo that UJ:Y' steps possible be taken to provide cover
27

and deception for PQyllis Ann activities. It was suggested that one

method. of ac~eving this purpose would be to give the aircraft an outwa.rdlJ"

appearance of a psy-chological-41arfare mission. It was thought tha.t this

could most easily' be accomplished b.T dropping a limited number of leaflets

while flJ'iDg over target areas. The 6922d Sec1;11"ity Wing agreed with the

proposal and passed. it on to higher headquarters for evaluation and con-
28

sideration. However, the Pacific Security Region did not feel it

advisable to use the Phyllis Ann aircfa.ft for other than the intended
! •. ,~,~ .. '
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29
purpose at that time.

(TWill' The subject l.q dormant until mid-October when it vas dis

cussed with Colonel Edwin H. Garrison, commander of the Pacific Security

Region, during. visit to Ton Son Nhut. .l.fter gaining full particulars

on the scope of the proposal, Colonel Garrison agreed with the recammen-

dation. He then authorized the squadron to pursue the matter vith Seventh
30

Air Foroe. Atter working out speoific details, USAFSS and other interested
31

parties concurred, and the idea va.s implemented.

(11ft sear The first drop va.s made in early November. The actual task

of dropping the leaflets vas normally accomplished by the night mechanic J

aDd had no affect on the actual mission. ApproximatelJ" 50,000 lea.fiets
32

were norma1.1y axpended duriDg a mission.
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CIW'lER llI- PRCCESSl!!G Mm REPORTING

fJ"ocess1pg

.(2 'III) The organization vas not ta.sked \11th a processing mission.

The processing functions outlined below vere accomplished for the purpose

of proViding technical support and establishing records.

f'.ISS" During August, the squadron au'bnitted a proposal to the

The proposal vas accepted by the 'Wing, and
2

and implementation instructions vere fONarcled. A..ir/grounq. f'bE:guidelines

6922d Security Wing that an evaluation of certain operational functions
1

be included in the DOOl.

reporting, and J.RDF recovery reports were evaluated um.er this system. !he

results vere 1ncluied In the DCMR.

(swer '" .1 c:lallJ" mission evaluation ....as initiated during December.

Designed to measure the effectiveness of e&oh mission, this function

provided the airborne collection section nth a recap of da.i.ly mission

results. It was also useful in iDdicating trends, both good and bad,
3

relative to equipment and operator peDf'ormance.

(sEdOGS) During December, a \feekly" feedback letter was introduced.

The purpose of this letter was to provide the squadron and detachment com

manders 'With an insight into the Phyllis Ann mission effectiveness for the
4

previous week.

(spsnt The reporting mission of the organization vas initial.lJ'

acconplishad by the airoorne personnel upon CODWletion of a mission.

Hwever, due to the increasing reporting requirements incurred by the

continual expansion of the unitts capability, and since personnel programmed

ditio:oa.l. reC:ltirements were arriving, a. reporting
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5
section was f'ormed during latter September. Labeled llMissloIl Control and

'(,

''''~Evaluatlon ft , the section incorporated all reporting and technical support. .
functions within opera.tions. The section did not prepare Drill Press

technical support or the Drill Preas Operational SumIIIar7. These reports
6

continued to be written by' Drill Press ana.lytical persODIlel. The section
•

vas manned by" non-fi,.-ing 202XO personnel. Establishing an around-the-clock

schedule when necessary, the section accomplished the rolioving functions:

Position Status Report (PSR)

'sSj !SOl This report vas implsl!lSllted during June 1966. The purpose

of the report was to identity master program accountable items, and to

report the position status (opera-tional readiness) of Phyll1s Ann and

Drill Press aircraft to highsr hsedqU&rters. Ths 69= Secur1t;r Wing

Regulation 27-1, dated 22 November 1966, governed the preparation of the
7

PSR.

FtrylliB £1m WeeklY SuImnaq

(walilO) This report, implemented during May 1966, was designed to
8

keep interested consumers aware of the accomplishments of Phyllis Ann.

This report 1J&S issued by the 6994th from June through the first week of
9

NoTember, at which time the 6922d assumed responsibility for its publication.

IlfJ.l.z Operational lIana~_nt RaDon (DOOl)

,qeIffUer The DCHR 'Was impl.emented on a .3~ay test basIs on 1 A.ugust
10

1966. Upcm completion of the JO-day test, the report was ~stablished

as a continuing requirement. Intsr1lll instructions vere contained in the

69=' s OPB.-K 02:241, 02 Oct 66.

*Tvo non-fl:ying 29211 personnel were also assigned to the section, but 'Were
later reassigned to another unit due to UM) authorizaticms.
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!§g: Special Sensor Report,

4.11II120)· Initiated during September at the request of Seventh Air

Force (DICW)9 this report was designed to provide locsJ. consumers with

a dai17 apprisal of the results of Phyllis Ann and Drill Press missions.

ARDF RecoyeU Report

42[££1 W'f This report was issued to .inte~ested •.gencies and consumers

immediately upon completion of a mission. This report contained all A.fIDF
i

fixes and cuts obta:1ned b)r each Phyllis Ann mission. This function was

later transferred from AGe to the mission oontrol and evaluation section

on 4 September. About 10 December1 the responsibility for the publication

of these reports W"&s tra.nsferred to the airborne collection section 'where
11

its preparation vas accomplished b,y A292X1 personnel.

RrJ.JJ. Wu Weekly OperationAl S'W!ID!IT

This report, prepared by the Drill Press anal.7ats, incorporated a

SIGINT s~ provided br the A:r!JJ¥. The opere.tionaJ. statistics provided

certain consumers with a comprehensive week:17 summa.ry of the proj ect I s
13

actirttiea.

-
. ,
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CHAPrER IV- IlISSI<Il J.CCctlPLISIlMENTS

ur(Slii666) Through its ARDF and airborne COMINT collection missions,

the 6994th Secur1t;r Squadron plqed a T:l.tal role :l.1l support of combat
1

operations in South Vietnam. During the period of this report, the

squadron provided support, d:lrsctl;r or :l.1ld:lrectl;r, for approxilllatel;r 48

major offensive operations. Much of the planning and execution of both

ground and air operations stemmed from material provided through the Phyllis

Ann and Drill Press programs. Operational planning often relied heavi.1J"
2

on intensive ARDF coverage of suspected areas of enem;r concentrations.

Through the results obtained from ARDF information, it vas possible to

pinpoint the probable locations of' enem,r concentrations; therebT fac1llta:ting

the estabUabment of Ta11d boundaries for the actual area of operations.

(SIlFllI)t CCMINT, enhanced by- ARDF and airborne collection, provided

tactical commanders with specific locations of significant targets. B.T

placing these targets under constant ARDF surve1JJance, CCIfiNT material

kept field commanders constantly alert to target movements and plana.

It vas of'ten possible to determine, to some degree, the impact of tactical

operations OD eo9%DJ' activities through ARDF.

(emmoo, Vert' little discrimination between Air Force and A.rrrv ARDF

results was made in the after-aotioo reports. The product of AHDF efforts

wee reported d:lrectl;r to d:lrect support units (DSU.) that were co-located

with the~ combat elements. The fusion of the~ and Air Force ARDF

results, and the fact that all CClfiNT collected was ana.1)"'zed aDd reported

b;r Arrq Secur1t;r Agenc;r units, re.ulted :l.1l llJIlited recognition being given

to the Air Force for its contributions. Still, ma.D1" local and national

cons'IJJl!ers cited the valuable and outstanding accomplishments of the

Ph;yll1. Ann program.
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(u) In order to a1mplii'y reporting some of the more significant

mission accomplishments, the;r are presented in chronological order by

project.

(tHi36b) Until 27 J~, Drill Press vas supporting the ArmT's 175th

Radio Research Company b;r providing an extension to their intercept capa

bility of Viet Gong targets in the general vicinity of Saigon. Drill Press

positions were specificaJJ.,- tasked against those termina1s of the Military

Intelligence Bureau, COOVN, known or suspected to be passing exploitable

traffic of high intelligence Talue.

(Mil 660) In moat instances these targets could be intercepted b;r the

175th l s ground intercept facil1t;r; however, the intercept was of such poor

qualit,.. that corrupt text was causiDg extensive loss of valuable :1Jltelll -
3

genee. After a 28-dq period during which 17 slgn.1f'lcant intelligence

reports vere issued from. Drill Press intercept, the commander of the 175th

stated, QDr111 Press is providing an estimated 75 per cent of our usable

intelligence. "

(G?L~ Ch 28 JulJ' 1966, the di.:ff':'Q'tor of inteUigence" Seventh Air Force,

deplO)"ed one Drill Press aircraft to D~ang to n,.. in support of Operation

Hastings which vas UIld~ to combat the infiltration of' the PAW 324B NVA
4

Division .in the DMZ. One airorai't continued to support the 17,th. The

a1rcraf't 1n the DMZ vas specifica~ targeted against a net reporting on

the tactical. situation of the operation in an e;x:ploitable oode s1'stem.

able to contribute significantly" to the CQMINT support of'

USMACV, personallyGeneral w. C. Westmorela:ad.~ commander,
6

oited the Drill Press effort for this aohievement.

Drill Press ws
5

the operation.
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Ai'll. llthcugh it was the general opinion that Drill Press sh uld

remain in the DMZ, General McChristian (MACV_J2) personallJ' notifie the

509th Radio Research Group of a request that the a1.rcraf't be return d !'rom

honored, a.d on

The after- etian

'"

This request was
8

10 August, Drill Press began supp<'rting the operation.

DsNang, and both aircraft be staged against targets in the Phuoc Tu Pro
7

vince in support of Operation Toledo.

report on the operation cited COM:mT ~ mostly ARDF, as being largely respon-

sible for the ultimate success of this operation•

.Ei i1"" en 23 August, ~on8UI1!.6r interest was centered in the Ia : rang

Valley near Pleiku. DIBNSA had rued the 6Joth Military Pront- th largest
9

tacti~ concentration in Southeast Asia- as being in the area. ] rill

Press vas deploTed here to bolster the extremely limited facilities of

Detachment 1, 16th RRD', which \las providing support for Operation Po ul

Revere, underway to combat this force. IniMsJ)1, the entire Drill . ress

contingent was deployed to Pleiku AB; however, due to crowded facll ties

there, the deplo;rment was aborted and the missions staged from Tan : on Nhut
"0

with an operational stop at P1e~ku upon completion of each mission. And

although Drill Press was achieving a high degree of success in this opera
11

tlon, the effort \las terminated OIl 23 September due to a higher prlc rity
12

intelligence requirement.

:4i I A) On 24 September, the ent:1.:re Drill Press contingent vas (eplayed
13"

to DaNang, and on 17 October, continued o.!! to Hue/Phu Be.i. Mi.asiOl ;3 vere

staged from these areas to the northern Quang Tri Province near.'the JMZ.

The target vas the PAVN 324B NVA Division and associated cOIIlllnmicat: :>ns.

During this period Drill Pr~ss MCCil1plished 118 missions; provided t 3M-808

with a source of intelligence for 10 TACREPs, 9 Spot Reporte, and 41 select

UNCLASSiFIED
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• 14
translations. General Marshall S. Carter, Director, NSA, lauded t e Drill

Press accomplishments 1n a personal message to General louis E. Col a, co~

15
mander, USAFSS.

PtrrJ Jj s AIm

siSiiC?1)7 The PbJ"llis Ann .!RDF effort received even less feedb ok

relative to its contrib1t~lls to the war arron than did Drill Pres •

Numerous statistical accounts were maintained to illustrate the big degree

of success the project vas achieving. However, documentation from onsumers
• 16

was llmited largel;r to the most outstanding achievements.

(sFS'" .Beginning 1n late October, arrangements vere made 10 a.l.1J"

to secure copies of intelligence reports issued !"rom informstiOD ga ned

from JJlIlF. Each report was coopared with ~ll1s Alm operator logs to

establish whether or not the source was Pb:711is Ann. Although the : umber

of reports recelTed bT the organ1.zatioD through this source was tar from

complete, 122 TACBEPs, Spot Reports, and el.ectrical releases were c: edited
17

to ~ll1s Ann during the period 23 October through 31 December.

"'Iif" During JuJ.T and August, ~ll1s Ann provided Bopport 1:0:

8eTeral major offensive operations. (he operation most clearlJ' illl strated

the effectiveness of utUizing ARDF in both planning and conducting tactical
18

operations. This operation was Operation To:Ledo. Conducted f'roJ> 1· August
.'

through 7 September 1966, it vas original);r inteDded as a seB.1"Ch 8rlIl destroy

operation in the eastern portion of Phu.oc Tc;r Province. However, nl contact,
vas made vith the eneIIl'iT in this area. &sed ~luslvel.T on ARDF re: ults,

the area of operation vas exteDded west to encompass an area in Whil b.
19

CCImIT had located a Viet Gong division. Throughout the remainde~ of

the operation, maneUTering of Allied Forces vas based entirely on AJ ZlF•..
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And although no significant contact vas made with fleeing enSlDJ" for es,

the operation was termed high1J" suc<?6ssful.

~%') During earlJ' September, Ph,-llis Ann aircraft commenced pera""
20

tiona in the Pleiku area in support of Operation Paul Revere. In1 ially

the aircraft were staged :from Tan Son Nhut, and accomplished an ope a

tiona! stop at Pleiku upon completion of a mission. Shortl,. therea 'tar,

operations wers __ed to the DMZ (Operation Prairie), end laos ( tssl

Tigsr/Tiger Hound). .In opsrational location was s.tahlishsd at DaN ng end

missions to the Pleiku area were conveniently executed by' aircraft taged

from Tan Son Nhut.

;(Unr)· This operation continued until late December when the r spoo,
22

sibUit7 was assumsd 1>7 Dstacllmant 1. Arm,r co_Msrs in charge r

Operation Paul Revere praised the air support and reconnaissance pr v1ded
23

the operation. In a briefing given to Admiral Sharp on 29 Septemb r,

Gansral Brown (MACV-J2) also praised COMlNT and ABDF support given 0

24
operations in the DMZ.

401l!1 During October, ARDF results contributed significantl;r 0 the

tactical activities of Operation Attleboro- the largest offensive f the
25

Vietnam War. Ten B-52 strikes 'Were based entirely on AFlDF :informat on.
26

PhTllis Ann ARDF was cited for one significant engagement of the op ration.

fSSl ,,. In November, tvo significant instances of ARDF effectiv ness

wsre citad. ~ 12 NOTembar artillery firs on a Vist Cong Division ead
27

quartsrs was dirscted from a I'h7llis .Inn fix. . And on 21 Novsmbar,
28

COnT'01 was warned of a probable ambush through a ~llis Ann ARDF f .x..

Each member of the crew of this aircraft was awarded the Distinguis: ad

~ Cross.
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Chart Eight
__ • J

PIlILLlS ANN MISSION SU!lMARY

• 30

Month !lumber Missions Aborts Fixes Fixes Passed Hours
or I/C To DSU Flown

Jul 4 25 12 114 90 206.8

Aug 5 87 28 169 128 483.1

Sep 8 138 20 382 291 921.9

Oct 10 246 23 6S7 484 1589.8

Nov 10 255 25 640 547 1667.1

Dec 10 258 ....1!. ~ ...E!l!! 171~.5
Totals- 1009 139 2 59 2184 658 .2

---- ----.-- ---~ --

•

• c
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Chart Nine 31

fflU:T.!S Ami CLC5E TACTICAL SUPPORl'

Operation Month
(Fuss/Passed to USC)

~ W ~ M Ii2x

Bol.swor~ 2/1 11/11

El Paso II 35/28

Iorkto1m 7/6

El Paso III 10/9

Paul Revere II 1/1 19/10 29/18

Paul Revere III 52/1

Paul Revere IV 3/3

John Paul Jones 1/1

toledo 33/23 13/13

Oslm 17/0 4/0

Attleboro 78/75 87/85

B:rd 12/3 11/11 28/22

~~~Charleston
BreTerton 22/22 15/14

Atlanta/Ingram/Canar;r 19/19 29/21

Tigerhound 16/9

Ila1man 1/1

Prairie 127/29 138/111 13/13

Steel Tiger . 10/a,
lallua--Kal1h1 4/4 13/12

Ingram 9/9.. ,

Mississippi 1/0

Bismark/Nisqual°7!Damburg 32/32
. -:..::I
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ChArt Nine (cond)

IUNCLASSIFIED,

32

Operation ~
Fixes/Passed to DSU)

~ Qtl I'l.I1z Ill<

Fitohburg , 14

Duck . '/19

Picket/Damtan 81 • 17

Thayer 7/1

Mea<iov lark/Robin 4/3 11/11

Bathurst 23/28

Sunset Beach 31/31

Tulsa 13/11

Shena.odoa 32/26

Attleboro/Shenandoa 47/45

Bathurst/Queanbeyan 14/11

Seward 7/8

Atlantic 18/17

HQ AF ISR Agency
Securit\ .lffictl
Revie"'t "r1v.1I"
Date: IIW N
Oassification:u.t:(}ff

~----
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